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Appendix I Summary of online studies 
 
Appendix I consists of three parts: (1) Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) studies (see section 2.3), (2) studies 
with the focus on website interaction, and (3) studies that deal with online shopping. The columns refer to 
whether the focus was on the website interface or on the entire shopping process; whether transaction or 
nontransaction websites were investigated; and, whether the study was conceptual or empirical. The last column 
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Appendix III Invariance tests Study 1 & 2 
 
Study 1: Online versus offline context (base model) 
Mo-
del Consecutive factor loading invariance tests χ
2 df ∆χ2 ∆df P-value 
 Unconstrained 831.68 308 - -  
1 All lambdas invariant 860.67 320 28.99 12 .002 
2 Unc.+Risk4  832.81 309 1.13 1 .277 
3 Unc.+Risk4+Time2 834.24 310 2.56 2 .278 
4 Unc.+Risk4+Time2+MQ2 834.30 311 2.62 3 .454 
5 Unc.+Risk4+Time2+MQ2+Price2 835.58 312 3.90 4 .420 
6 Unc.+Risk4+Time2+MQ2+Price2+Int2 835.95 313 4.27 5 .511 
7 Unc.+Risk4+Time2+MQ2+ Price2+Int2+Int3 845.12 314 13.43* 6 .038 
8 Unc.+Risk4+Time2+MQ2+Price2+Int2+PV2 837.21 314 5.53 6 .477 
9 Unc.+Risk4+Time2+MQ2+Price2+Int2+PV2 
+PV3 
837.75 315 6.07 7 .531 
10 Unc.+Risk4+Time2+MQ2+Price2+Int2+PV2 
+PV3+SQ4 
847.34 316 15.66* 8 .047 
11 Unc.+Risk4+Time2+MQ2+Price2+Int2+PV2 
+PV3+SQ5 
840.61 316 8.93 8 .348 
12 Unc.+Risk4+Time2+MQ2+Price2+Int2+PV2 
+PV3+SQ5+Enjoy2 
841.70 317 10.02 9 .349 
13 Unc.+Risk4+Time2+MQ2+Price2+Int2+PV2 
+PV3+SQ5+Enjoy2+Enjoy3 
844.70 318 13.03 10 .222 
Conclusion: items Int3 and SQ4 not invariant 
 Separate structural relationships invariance tests   Compared with Model 
13 
14 Model 13+ All structural relationships invariant 917.35 331 72.82* 13 .000 
15 Model 13+ Merchandise quality Æ Intentions 844.71 319 0.00 1 .975 
16 Model 13+ Service quality Æ Intentions 848.56 319 3.75 1 .053 
17 Model 13+ Perceived risk Æ Intentions 844.79 319 0.08 1 .773 
18 Model 13+ Time/effort ÆIntentions 846.51 319 1.80 1 .180 
19 Model 13+ Enjoyment Æ Intentions 846.15 319 1.44 1 .231 
20 Model 13+ Perceived value Æ Intentions 844.77 319 0.06 1 .801 
21 Model 13+ Service quality Æ Perceived Value 847.77 319 3.06 1 .080 
22 Model 13+ Price Æ Perceived value 845.47 319 0.76 1 .383 
23 Model 13+ Merchandise quality Æ Perceived value 847.74 319 3.03 1 .082 
24 Model 13+ Merchandise quality Æ Time/effort 857.83 319 13.12* 1 .000 
25 Model 13+ Merchandise quality Æ Enjoyment 845.54 319 0.83 1 .362 
26 Model 13+ Service quality Æ Perceived risk 870.07 319 25.36* 1 .000 
27 Model 13+ Service quality Æ Enjoyment 846.96 319 2.23 1 .133 
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Notes: 
Figures in bold represent relationships that differ across contexts at a p<.05 significance 
level. Figures in italics represent relationships that differ across contexts only at a p<.10 
significance level. 
 
Read the table in Appendix III as follows: The above part (Model 1-13) tests the invariance 
of the measurement items. Initially, a test is conducted in which all lambdas are set to be 
equal. This model is compared with the unconstrained model in which all lambdas are set 
to be free across contexts. The difference in chi-square with 12 degrees of freedom results 
in a significant p-value, indicating that the lambdas are not invariant. Consecutive analyses 
are performed to see which items are not invariant; an asterisk indicates that the added item 
is nonequivalent. The below part (Model 14-27) tests the invariance of the structural 
relationships. As a start, all structural relationships are set to be equal to investigate whether 
structural invariance exists. This model is compared with the model with invariant items 
(i.e. Model 13); Model 14 shows that the relationships are not equal (∆χ2=72.82, df=13, 
p<.001). Subsequently, each relationship is set to be free and equal to investigate the chi-
square difference with 1 df. A significant chi-square difference implies a significant 
difference in the strength of the corresponding relationship between the offline and online 




Study 1: Online buyers versus offline buyers for online context (base model) 
Mo-
del Consecutive factor loading invariance tests χ
2 df ∆χ2 ∆df P-value 
 Unconstrained 642.84 308 - -  
1 All lambdas invariant 677.86 320 35.02* 12 .000 
2 Unc+Risk4  646.05 309 3.22 1 .073 
3 Unc+Risk4+Time2 651.07 310 8.23* 2 .016 
4 Unc+Risk4+MQ2 648.18 310 5.34 2 .069 
5 Unc+Risk4+MQ2+Price2 649.19 311 6.35 3 .096 
6 Unc+Risk4+MQ2+Price2+Int45 654.09 312 11.26* 4 .024 
7 Unc+Risk4+MQ2+Price2+Int3 650.01 312 7.18 4 .127 
8 Unc+Risk4+MQ2+Price2+Int3+PV1 656.85 313 14.01* 5 .016 
9 Unc+Risk4+MQ2+Price2+Int3+PV3 650.05 313 7.22 5 .205 
10 Unc+Risk4+MQ2+Price2+Int3+PV3+SQ4 650.38 314 7.54 6 .273 
11 Unc+Risk4+MQ2+Price2+Int3+PV3+SQ4+ SQ5 651.29 315 8.46 7 .294 
12 Unc+Risk4+MQ2+Price2+Int3+PV3+SQ4+ 
SQ5+Enjoy2 
651.66 316 8.82 8 .358 
13 Unc+Risk4+MQ2+Price2+Int3+PV3+SQ4+ 
SQ5+Enjoy2+Enjoy3 
654.78 317 11.94 9 .216 
Conclusion: items Time2, Int1, PV1 not invariant 
 Separate structural relationships invariance tests   Compared with model 
13 
14 Model 13+ All structural relationships invariant 691.15 330 36.37* 13 .001 
15 Model 13+ Merchandise quality Æ Intentions 656.47 318 1.69 1 .194 
16 Model 13+ Service quality Æ Intentions 666.23 318 11.45* 1 .001 
17 Model 13+ Perceived risk Æ Intentions 658.09 318 2.31 1 .136 
18 Model 13+ Time/effort ÆIntentions 656.67 318 1.79 1 .181 
19 Model 13+ Enjoyment Æ Intentions 669.58 318 14.80* 1 .000 
20 Model 13+ Perceived value Æ Intentions 655.83 318 1.05 1 .306 
21 Model 13+ Service quality Æ Perceived Value 656.55 318 1.77 1 .183 
22 Model 13+ Price Æ Perceived value 655.13 318 0.35 1 .552 
23 Model 13+ Merchandise quality Æ Perceived value 656.47 318 1.69 1 .194 
24 Model 13+ Merchandise quality Æ Time/effort 655.78 318 1.00 1 .317 
25 Model 13+ Merchandise quality Æ Enjoyment 655.47 318 0.68 1 .408 
26 Model 13+ Service quality Æ Perceived risk 658.33 318 3.55 1 .060 
27 Model 13+ Service quality Æ Enjoyment 658.77 318 4.92* 1 .027 
 
                                                           
45 The initial reference items PV1 and Int1 appeared to be nonequivalent. Subsequently, the 
second item was chosen as a reference item (cf. Steenkamp and Baumgartner 1998)  
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Study 1: Online versus offline context (extended model) 
Mo
-del Consecutive factor loading invariance tests χ
2 df ∆χ2 ∆df P- value 
 Unconstrained 1681.10 698 - -  
1 All lambdas invariant 1766.76 716 85.66 18 .000 
2 Unc.+Risk4  1681.71 699 0.61 1 .435 
3 Unc.+Risk4+Time2 1681.80 700 0.71 2 .703 
4 Unc.+Risk4+Time2+MQ2 1681.92 701 0.82 3 .845 
5 Unc.+Risk4+Time2+MQ2+Price2 1682.97 702 1.87 4 .759 
6 Unc.+Risk4+Time2+MQ2+Price2+Int2 1685.78 703 4.68 5 .456 
7 Unc+Risk4+Time2+MQ2+Price2+Int2+Int3 1694.71 704 13.61* 6 .043 
8 Unc+Risk4+Time2+MQ2+Price2+Int2+PV2 1688.62 704 7.52 6 .275 
9 Unc+Risk4+Time2+MQ2+Price2+Int2+PV2
+PV3 
1689.37 705 8.27 7 .310 
10 Unc+Risk4+Time2+MQ2+Price2+Int2+PV2
+PV3+SQ4 
1697.38 706 16.28* 8 .038 
11 Unc+Risk4+Time2+MQ2+Price2+Int2+PV2
+PV3+SQ5 
1692.11 706 11.01 8 .201 
12 Unc+Risk4+Time2+MQ2+Price2+Int2+PV2
+PV3+SQ5+Enjoy2 
1694.04 707 12.94 9 .165 
13 Unc+Risk4+Time2+MQ2+Price2+Int2+PV2
+PV3+SQ5+Enjoy2+Enjoy3 
1696.95 708 15.85 10 .104 
14 Unc+Risk4+Time2+MQ2+Price2+Int2+PV2
+PV3+SQ5+Enjoy2+Enjoy3+Rep1 
1698.01 709 16.91 11 .110 
15 Unc+Risk4+Time2+MQ2+Price2+Int2+PV2
+PV3+SQ5+Enjoy2+Enjoy3+Rep1+Rep2 
1702.21 710 21.12* 12 .049 
16 Unc+Risk4+Time2+MQ2+Price2+Int2+PV2
+PV3+SQ5+Enjoy2+Enjoy3+Rep1+Inf1 












1726.91 712 45.81* 14 .000 
Conclusion: items Int3, SQ4, Rep2, Inf2 and Ease5 not invariant 
 Separate structural relationships invariance tests   Compared with  Model 18 
20 Model 18+ All structural relationships invariant 1789.50 733 88.39* 22 .000 
21 Model 18+ Ease of use Æ Time/effort 1702.54 712 1.42 1 .233 
22 Model 18+ Ease of use Æ Perceived risk 1715.85 712 14.74* 1 .000 
23 Model 18+ Ease of use Æ Enjoyment 1706.97 712 5.85* 1 .016 
24 Model 18+ Informativeness Æ Time/effort  1703.46 712 2.34 1 .126 
25 Model 18+ Informativeness Æ Perceived risk 1701.43 712 0.32 1 .574 
26 Model 18+ Reputation Æ Service quality 1714.22 712 13.10* 1 .000 
27 Model 18+ Reputation Æ Merchandise quality 1701.51 712 0.40 1 .530 
28 Model 18+ Reputation Æ Perceived risk 1702.57 712 1.46 1 .228 
29 Model 18+ Reputation Æ Intentions 1701.36 712 0.25 1 .621 
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Study 1: Online buyers versus offline buyers for online context (extended model) 
Mo
-del Consecutive factor loading invariance tests χ
2 df ∆χ2 ∆df P-value 
 Unconstrained 1373.7 698 - -  
1 All lambdas invariant 1405.7 716 32.03* 18 .022 
2 Unc.+Risk4 1376.0 699 2.32 1 .128 
3 Unc.+Risk4+Time2 1383.9 700 10.16* 2 .006 
4 Unc.+Risk4+MQ2 1376.2 700 2.51 2 .258 
5 Unc.+Risk4+MQ2+Price2 1376.2 701 2.53 3 .471 
6 Unc.+Risk44+MQ2+Price2+Int2 1377.2 702 3.50 4 .478 
7 Unc.+Risk44+MQ2+Price2+Int2+Int3 1380.3 703 6.56 5 .256 
8 Unc.+Risk44+MQ2+Price2+Int2+Int3+PV2 1383.7 704 10.03 6 .124 
9 Unc.+Risk44+MQ2+Price2+Int2+Int3+PV2+ 
PV3 
1384.6 705 10.83 7 .146 
10 Unc.+Risk44+MQ2+Price2+Int2+Int3+PV2+ 
PV3+SQ4 
1384.7 706 10.94 8 .205 
11 Unc.+Risk44+MQ2+Price2+Int2+Int3+PV2+ 
PV3+SQ4+SQ5 
1384.7 707 10.94 9 .280 
12 Unc.+Risk44+MQ2+Price2+Int2+Int3+PV2+ 
PV3+SQ4+SQ5+Enjoy2 
1384.8 708 11.08 10 .352 
13 Unc.+Risk44+MQ2+Price2+Int2+Int3+PV2+ 
PV3+SQ4+SQ5+Enjoy2+Enjoy3 
1387.6 709 13.89 11 .239 
14 Unc.+Risk44+MQ2+Price2+Int2+Int3+PV2+ 
PV3+SQ4+SQ5+Enjoy2+Enjoy3+Rep1 




















1397.8 715 24.05 17 .118 
Conclusion: item Time2 not invariant 
 Separate structural relationships invariance tests   Compared with model 19 
20 Model 19+ All structural relationships invariant 1448.7 737 50.88* 22 .000 
21 Model 19+ Ease of use Æ Time/effort  1397.8 716 0.07 1 .790 
22 Model 19+ Ease of use Æ Perceived risk 1398.1 716 0.37 1 .545 
23 Model 19+ Ease of use Æ Enjoyment 1397.9 716 0.17 1 .677 
24 Model 19+ Informativeness Æ Time/effort  1398.4 716 0.67 1 .414 
25 Model 19+ Informativeness Æ Perceived risk 1398.0 716 0.22 1 .636 
26 Model 19+ Reputation Æ Service quality 1404.4 716 6.64 1 .010 
27 Model 19+ Reputation Æ Merchandise quality 1400.3 716 2.49 1 .114 
28 Model 19+ Reputation Æ Perceived risk 1397.8 716 0.00 1 .960 
29 Model 19+ Reputation Æ Intentions 1398.8 716 1.07 1 .302 
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Study 2: Online versus offline context (base model) 
Model Consecutive factor loading invariance tests χ2 df ∆χ2 ∆df P-value 
 Unconstrained 623.91 309 - -  
1 All lambdas invariant 659.32 321 35.40* 12 .001 
2 Unc.+Risk4 624.74 310 0.83 1 .362 
3 Unc.+Risk4+Time2 632.18 311 8.27* 2 .016 
4 Unc.+Risk4+MQ2 625.23 311 1.32 2 .517 
5 Unc.+Risk4+MQ2+Price2 626.02 312 2.11 3 .550 
6 Unc.+Risk4+MQ2+Price2+Int2 629.23 313 5.32 4 .256 
7 Unc.+Risk4+MQ2+Price2+Int2+Int3 634.07 314 12.16* 5 .048 
8 Unc.+Risk4+MQ2+Price2+Int2+PV2 629.79 314 5.88 5 .318 
9 Unc.+Risk4+MQ2+Price2+Int2+PV2+PV3 629.90 315 5.99 6 .424 
10 Unc.+Risk4+MQ2+Price2+Int2+PV2+PV3+ 
SQ4 
632.61 316 8.70 7 .275 
11 Unc.+Risk4+MQ2+Price2+Int2+PV2+PV3+ 
SQ4+SQ5 
635.43 317 11.52 8 .174 
12 Unc.+Risk4+MQ2+Price2+Int2+PV2+PV3+ 
SQ4+SQ5+Enjoy1 
644.80 318 20.89* 9 .013 
13 Unc.+Risk4+MQ2+Price2+Int2+PV2+PV3+ 
SQ4+SQ5+Enjoy3 
635.44 318 11.52 9 .242 
Conclusion: items Time2, Int3, and Enjoy1 not invariant 
 Separate structural relationships invariance tests   Compared with Model 
13 
14 Model 13+ All structural relationships invariant 670.52 331 35.08* 13 .001 
15 Model 13+ Merchandise quality Æ Intentions 638.56 319 3.12 1 .077 
16 Model 13+ Service quality Æ Intentions 635.51 319 0.07 1 .790 
17 Model 13+ Perceived risk Æ Intentions 638.04 319 2.61 1 .106 
18 Model 13+ Time/effort Æ Intentions 637.84 319 2.41 1 .121 
19 Model 13+ Enjoyment Æ Intentions 636.25 319 0.82 1 .366 
20 Model 13+ Perceived value Æ Intentions 635.45 319 0.01 1 .918 
21 Model 13+ Service quality Æ Perceived Value 635.50 319 0.07 1 .797 
22 Model 13+ Price Æ Perceived value 635.44 319 0.00 1 1.00 
23 Model 13+ Merchandise Æ Perceived value 635.91 319 0.48 1 .490 
24 Model 13+ Merchandise quality Æ Time/effort 645.78 319 10.34* 1 .001 
25 Model 13+ Merchandise quality Æ Enjoyment 635.44 319 0.00 1 .962 
26 Model 13+ Service quality Æ Perceived risk 644.59 319 9.15* 1 .002 
27 Model 13+ Service quality Æ Enjoyment 637.11 319 1.67 1 .196 
Notes: 
Figures in bold represent relationships that differ across contexts at a p<.05 significance 






Study 2: Online buyers versus offline buyers for online context (base model) 
Mo-
del Consecutive factor loading invariance tests χ
2 df ∆χ2 ∆df P-value 
 Unconstrained 466.27 308 - -  
1 All lambdas invariant 485.07 320 18.80 12 .093 
Conclusion: all items are invariant 
 Separate structural relationships invariance tests   Compared with model 1 
14 Model 1+ All structural relationships invariant 504.12 330 19.05 13 .120 
15 Model 1+ Merchandise quality Æ Intentions 485.39 321 0.32 1 .574 
16 Model 1+ Service quality Æ Intentions 488.96 321 3.89* 1 .048 
17 Model 1+ Perceived risk Æ Intentions 485.96 321 0.89 1 .346 
18 Model 1+ Time/effort ÆIntentions 491.95 321 6.88* 1 .009 
19 Model 1+ Enjoyment Æ Intentions 487.14 321 2.07 1 .150 
20 Model 1+ Perceived value Æ Intentions 485.13 321 0.06 1 .808 
21 Model 1+ Service quality Æ Perceived Value 485.58 321 0.51 1 .474 
22 Model 1+ Price Æ Perceived value 485.26 321 0.19 1 .661 
23 Model 1+ Merchandise quality Æ Perceived value 485.10 321 0.03 1 .875 
24 Model 1+ Merchandise quality Æ Time/effort 485.16 321 0.08 1 .772 
25 Model 1+ Merchandise quality Æ Enjoyment 485.63 321 0.56 1 .455 
26 Model 1+ Service quality Æ Perceived risk 485.40 321 0.33 1 .567 
27 Model 1+ Service quality Æ Enjoyment 485.20 321 0.13 1 .909 
Note: Figures in bold represent relationships that differ across contexts at a p<.05 
significance level. 
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Appendix IV Additional factors  
 
 Offline sample Online sample 
Itemsa Storeb,c Websiteb,c Store-websited Store



















































































* p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001 
 
Notes: 
a. Each item (e.g. Ease1) is measured in the offline and online context. 
b. Item means are based on 7-point Likert scale (1=totally disagree, 7=totally agree).  
c. Standard deviations are displayed between brackets.  
d. Figures in bold represent significant mean differences measured through paired-
sample t-tests. Sample sizes for paired t-tests ranged from 393 to 403 for offline 






















Antecedents of Perceived value  R2=.621 R2=.630 R2=.539 R2=.594 
H2a: Service quality Æ Perceived value .26 .31 .16 .31 
H3a: Merchandise quality Æ Perceived value -.02n.s. -.03n.s. .07 .01n.s. 
H4: Price Æ Perceived value -.46 -.44 -.46 -.49 
Antecedents of Purchase Intentions  R2=.374 R2=.416 R2=.565 R2=.592 
H1: Perceived value Æ Intentions .11n.s. .10n.s. .07n.s. .07n.s. 
H5: Perceived risk Æ Intentions -.17 -.13 -.14 -.08n.s. 
H6: Time/effort costs Æ Intentions -.18 -.15 -.30 -.20 
H7: Enjoyment Æ Intentions .35 .36 .48 .54 
H2b: Service quality Æ Intentions -.05n.s. .13n.s .48 .08n.s 
H3b: Merchandise quality Æ Intentions .15 .14 .15 .08n.s. 
H11d: Reputation Æ Intentions - .32 - .50 
Antecedents of Risk  R2=.133 R2=.205 R2=.225 R2=.415 
H2c: Service quality Æ Perceived risk -.29 .04n.s. -.59 .04n.s. 
H9b: Ease of use Æ Perceived risk - -.33 - -.66 
H10b: Informativeness Æ Perceived risk - .05n.s. - .09n.s. 
H11c: Reputation Æ Perceived risk - -.24 - .04n.s. 
Antecedents of Enjoyment  R2=.366 R2=.432 R2=.381 R2=.446 
Service quality Æ Enjoyment .50 .40 .66 .22 
Merchandise quality Æ Enjoyment .31 .15 .22 .02n.s. 
H9c: Ease of use Æ Enjoyment - .54 - .56 
Antecedents of Time/effort costs  R2=.058 R2=.159 R2=.341 R2=.467 
Merchandise quality Æ Time/effort costs -.33 -.02n.s. -.55 -.26 
H9a: Ease of use Æ Time/effort costs - -.60 - -.52 
H10a: Informativeness Æ Time/effort costs - -.06n.s. - .11n.s. 
Notes: Shaded areas indicate that the relationship was significant prior the addition but 
insignificant after the addition of the variables belonging to the extended model. N.s. 
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Appendix VI Exploratory Factor Analyses 
 
Exploratory factor analysis for antecedents of perceived value and intentions 
Store/Website 
N=411/N=408 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
SQ1 .82/.74      
SQ2 .75/.77      
SQ2 .79/.69      
SQ4 .81/.73      
SQ5 .72/.43   /.32   
Enjoy1  .84/.79     
Enjoy2  .82/.80     
Enjoy3  .85/.83     
Enjoy4  .74/.71     
Risk1   .64/.74    
Risk3   .76/.90    
Risk4   .88/.79    
Time1    .91/.77   
Time2    .87/.86   
MQ1     .93/.92  
MQ2     .93/.90  
Price1      .83/.88 
Price2      .89/.83 
Cronbach’s alpha .85/.78 .85/.80 .65/.73 .80/.73 .93/.91 .69/.68 
Eigenvalues 5.36/5.15 1.88/1.71 2.31/1.82 1.17/1.49 1.28/1.02 1.03/1.11 
Variance 
extracted 
72.4% / 68.3% 
KMO measure  .806 / .801 
Pattern Matrix shown, Principal Axis Factoring, Oblique Rotation.  
Note: The first figure refers to the store, the second figure to the website. Loadings <.30 





Exploratory factor analysis for perceived value and intentions 
Store/Website 
N=426/N=424 1 2 
PV1 .80/.82  
PV2 .93/.95  
PV3 .91/.88  
Int1  .93/.84 
Int2  .86/.86 
Int3  .92/.90 
Cronbach’s alpha .85/.86 .89/.84 
Eigenvalues 1.75/2.81 3.03/1.80 
Variance extracted 76.2% / 77.0% 
KMO measure  .734 / .709 
Pattern Matrix shown, Principal Axis Factoring, Oblique Rotation.  
Note: The first figure refers to the store, the second figure to the website. Loadings <.30 
are not shown. 
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Appendix VII Summary of hypotheses 
 
Notes: * Coefficient is significant from zero at p<.05; ** Coefficient is significant from 




   Offline context Online context 
  Expected 
sign Study 1 Study 2 Study 1 Study 2 
H1 Perceived value Æ 
Intentions + .11 -.04 .07 -.06 
H2a Service quality Æ 
Perceived value  + .26** .17** .16** .21* 
H2b Service quality Æ 
Intentions + .13 .31** .48** .38* 
H2c Service quality Æ 
Perceived risk - -.29** -.30** -.59** -.74** 
H3a Merchandise quality Æ 
Perceived value + -.02 -.01 .07* .03 
H3b Merchandise quality Æ 
Intentions + .15* .29** .15* .11 
H4 Monetary price Æ 
Perceived value - -.46** -.45** -.46** -.45** 
H5 Perceived risk Æ 
Intentions - -.17* .06 -.14** -.11* 
H6 Time/effort costs Æ 
Intentions - -.18** -.37** -.30** -.19** 
H7 Enjoyment Æ Intentions + .35** .34** .48** .32** 
H8 Perceived valuecomp Æ 
Intentions - N.i. N.i. N.i. N.i. 
- Service quality Æ 
Enjoyment  + .50** .61** .66** .66** 
- Merchandise quality Æ 
Enjoyment + .31** .17** .22** .13* 
- Merchandise quality Æ 
Time/effort costs - -.33** -.27** -.55** -.52** 
H9a Reputation Æ Service 
quality + .96** .71** N.i. N.i. 
H9b Reputation Æ 
Merchandise quality + .81** .79** N.i. N.i. 
H9c Reputation Æ Perceived 
risk - -.24* .04 N.i. N.i. 
H9d Reputation Æ Intentions + .32 .50* N.i. N.i. 
H10a Informativeness Æ 
Time/effort costs - -.06 .11 N.i. N.i. 
H10b Informativeness Æ 
Perceived risk - .05 .09 N.i. N.i. 
H11a Ease of use Æ 
Time/effort costs - -.60** -.52** N.i. N.i. 
H11b Ease of use Æ Perceived 
risk - -.33** -.66** N.i. N.i. 
H11c Ease of use Æ 
Enjoyment + .54** .56** N.i. N.i. 
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Structural invariance tests between online and offline context 
 Hypothesis Study 1 Study 2 
Time/effort costs Æ 
Intentions  
H12: Stronger in 
online context 
Not supported Not supported 
Enjoyment  Æ 
Intentions 
H13: Stronger in 
offline context 
Not supported Not supported 
Perceived risk Æ 
Intentions 
H14: Stronger in 
online context 
Not supported Not supported 
Merchandise quality Æ 
Intentions 
H15: Stronger in 
online context 
Not supported Not supported 
Reputation Æ 
Perceived risk  
H16: Stronger in 
online context 
Not supported N.i. 
Service quality Æ 
Perceived risk 
- Stronger online Stronger online 
Merchandise quality Æ 
Time/effort costs 
- Stronger online Stronger online 
Note: N.i. not investigated. 
 
Structural invariance tests between offline and online buyers  
 Hypothesis Study 1 Study 2 
Perceived risk Æ 
Intentions 
H17: Attenuated by 
prior online shopping 
experience 
Not supported Not supported 
Time/effort costs 
Æ Intentions 
H18: Strengthened by 
prior online shopping 
experience 
Not supported Supported 
Enjoyment Æ 
Intentions 
H19: Attenuated by 
prior online shopping 
experience 
Supported Not supported 
Reputation Æ 
Perceived risk 
H20: Attenuated by 
prior online shopping 
experience 
Not supported N.i. 
















Note: N.i. not investigated. 

